
ASSISTANT BAR MANAGER AT EARTH

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ROLE

EartH’s Assistant Bar Manager assists the Bars Manager with the running of the venues’ bars,
stock control procedures and management of a team of bar and floor staff.

You must have fantastic customer service skills and the ability to work well under pressure in a
highly dynamic, regularly changing environment.

Applicants must have previous experience in bar management and a personal licence. The job
would be well suited to an existing Assistant Bar Manager or Bar Supervisor looking for a new
challenge in a large and exciting new venue. The role requires an individual with the ability to
lead the regular event service, supervise the operation and run the venue’s bars as effectively
as possible.

The successful candidate will have an interest and/or experience in implementing and using
environmentally friendly bar systems and sundries.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Staff Management and training
With the Bars Manager, foster a positive working environment for bar and floor staff using great
people management practice.

Motivate the team to deliver an efficient and outstanding level of customer service.

Support in the development and revision of working practices so that staff and customers
always receive the best outcome possible.

Support with the induction of new staff into their new role as appropriate.

Address performance issues with staff and report them to the Bars Manager when necessary.

Bars Operation Management
Take deliveries of wet and dry stock.

Assist the Bars Manager with Stock Management including carrying out daily line checks.



Help ensure all other areas of the bars and cellars are kept in a good, clean condition and
report any maintenance or operational issues.

Responsible for ensuring bar cleanliness, bar maintenance, safety standards and ensuring all
legal and licensing requirements are met.

Responsible for post event cash reconciliation.

Support the Bars Manager with the creation of new cocktail menus.

Customer service
Day-to-day running of the bar, including a hands-on role leading the service personally.

Liaise with private and corporate hire clients during their events to meet their needs.

This list of tasks is not exhaustive and will be reviewed from time to time in discussion with the
post holder.

PERSON SPECIFICATIONS

- 3 years experience in hospitality, and at least 1 year as Bar Supervisor in busy bar or
venue

- Personal licence holder
- Understanding of the ‘Laws’ governing the sales of alcohol and operating an

entertainment venue
- A friendly and approachable attitude with a track record of great customer service skills.
- Demonstrable staff management skills (experience of managing a team of minimum 8

people)
- Good financial awareness and administrative skills
- Experience with stock management
- Experience dealing with corporate clients
- Experience in mixology
- Experience in line checking
- Ability to delegate effectively
- A good level of written and spoken English
- An ability to work well under pressure and work as part of a team
- Good IT skills – MS Office, Google Apps, till systems, rostering systems
- Experience of running and/or serving for large scale events for in excess of 1000

customers

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

About EartH



EartH opened its doors in September 2018 and has since hosted 500+ events and welcomed
more than 100,000 audience members. EartH looks to become a leading light in the city for
audiences of all ages and walks of life to meet, listen, watch, dance and enjoy all that artistic
endeavour and creativity has to offer.

The venues play host to commercial events, the revenue of which is put back into the artistic
and education programmes.

earthackney.co.uk

Contract & Salary

Full time (42.5 hours/week)
Salary: £25,000
Start date: ASAP

Candidates who currently have a valid work permit allowing them to work in the UK for the
duration of this contract are welcome to apply. Unfortunately, we are unable to consider
applications for this role which would require us to obtain a certificate of sponsorship or permit
to work in the UK.

To apply

Please email izabela@earthackney.co.uk with your CV and a cover letter explaining why you
wish to apply for this position, describing how your experience relates to the position, and
explaining and giving examples as to how you meet the required skills and abilities. Subject
line: Assistant Bar Manager. Deadline: 6 February 2022

http://earthackney.co.uk

